
Personal Information

Name

Karen Levy

Job Title

Realtor

Company or Organization

Coldwell Banker Vanguard

Please provide a short description of your job responsibilities.

Working with people to help them through the home buying and selling process.

Board Affiliation

Lake County

Preferred Method of Communication

phone, text or e-mail

Preferred Days for Communication

Monday
Thursday

Preferred Times of Communication

Morning (9am-12pm) 
Afternoon (12pm-3pm) 
Evening (3pm-6pm)

About You

Music Artist or Group

Country music and soft rock from 70's and 80's

Food

Sushi and Mexican

Movie

Pretty Woman

TV Show

I don't watch much tv last show was The Good Doctor

Book

I read motivational books or Sandra Brown

Sport or Activity

Golf, zumba



Gators

Place to Hang Out

Home

Check ALL the words that best describe you.

Quiet
Talkative
Friendly
Funny
Helpful
Trustworthy
Happy
Active
Outgoing
Kind
Independent

What is one goal you have set for the future?

To continue to give back to my community. Lose 10 lbs and Travel

If you could learn something new, what would it be?

To play the piano

If you had a whole day to do whatever you wanted, what would you do?

mmmm....I LOVE the beach so I would probably take a day and appreciate the alone time on the beach with a good book.

What are some of your interests or hobbies?

Golf 
Spending time with friends and family
Swimming
Spending quality time with my three grandchildren 
Walking
Reading

What are some adversities you faced in middle school or high school? (i.e. bullying, peer pressure, drugs, alcohol, etc.) How did you handle these
adversities?

I was blessed to have a Mom that loved me unconditionally however she was an alcoholic and married many times. This made it very difficult to have
friends come to our house. I did not have many friends. I started working when I was 14 which opened doors for me. I had a wonderful boss that believed
in me and gave me opportunities that I may not have had just staying home. It was a Christian Day Care and Ms. Martha taught me how to accept people
for who they are and be kind to everyone. She was the best role model a girl could have asked for.

If you could tell your younger self any piece of advice, what would it be and why?

Be kind. This will solve a lot of issues or keep them from escalating.
Treat others with respect even if you do not think they deserve it.
People are wonderful....learn to appreciate and accept them. Try to do 2 good deeds everyday. 
Take time to really appreciate life.

I have had many people in my life that believed in me and gave me opportunities to grow and learn. I want to pass this on to others. People need people...I
have learned this throughout my life and appreciate it more and more every day.

Sports Team


